What to Bring the Saxophone Academy:

• your saxophone(s)
• reeds
• music: solo repertoire, etudes, jazz books, scale books
• if you are bringing classical solo repertoire, please also bring the piano parts for these pieces
• metronome and tuner
• notebook for lesson notes and to take notes in master class
• recording device (if you wish)(could be your phone) for recording lessons/master class/concerts
• Everyday dress: shorts, t-shirts are o.k., sweater or sweatshirt in case practice rooms are cold
• For the Friday evening concert: business casual (no jeans, shorts, t-shirts, tennis shoes)
• umbrella
• toiletries
• Linens are provided by the dorm. This includes sheets, pillows, and two towels. Blanket upon request.
• snacks
• Students do not need much if any spending money. All meals are included in the dorm fee (or commuter meal card). There will be the opportunity to buy snacks if needed.